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I know you are probably 💭thinking... 

Could this really work for me? You are tired of living paycheck to paycheck but 

you're also apprehensive because you have no idea where you will come up 

with enough friends to share this with... 

🥰I've you covered! What I have to offer... 

✅I have an excellent support system. 

✅A team website open 24/7 with lots of Resources. 

✅A sisterhood group. 

✅A professional website for you to Share the Opportunity.  

✅Creative Content and graphics ready for your use. 

✅Private One on One Sessions with me. 

✅Virtual Training for your convenience.  

✅Monthly Work from Home events. 

✅How to Rock Social Media: IG and Facebook. 

✅How to Brand yourself: Sharing instead of Selling 

 

🤩We are also Launching a NEW 14 Week Program for All NEW Consultants. 

We will provide all of this for SPANISH consultants & will have ASL support very 

soon. 

Don't miss this opportunity! I have everything you need.  

The question is.... 📲Do you own a smart phone? Can you copy and paste and 

follow my step by step daily to do list?  

Can you give me 6 months commitment? Can you give me 2 hrs per day? This 

opportunity is not a get rich scheme. It takes work, but with this system I can 

make your life easier! 

If the answer is yes to the questions above... and you are wanting to change 

your life style... 🙋♀️I'm your coach! 

Let's get started!!!! 
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Q: I have never done #networkmarketing before! 

A: 😎Awesome! Neither did some of the #topearners when they started! 

Q: I don't have a 🙅🏻warm market. 

A: No worries. The fun part about this ✨ #business is that you can make 

new👯#friends right from your phone! 

Q: I'm not good at sales.  

A: Perfect! We aren't looking for #salespeople. We are looking for the average 

🏻person who is willing to share #amazing products! That simple! 

Q: I don't have ⏰ #time. 

A: Well, you're reading this aren't you? The 🥰average person checks their 

#socialmedia accts about 100 times a day. 🙊 You can be getting 💸paid!  

Q: Isn't this company over-saturated with reps?  

A: We have only a less than 50K consultants while other MLMs have 🥰millions! 

You are right on ⏰time! 

Q: I don't know if I can #succeed doing this 

A: Are you 🌀#teachable? Then you can! We have a system that have been 

💯proven to work!  

Q: I wouldn't know where to #start. 

A: That's the #goodnews! You have me! 🥰Your personal coach and new BFF! 

💥Let's get you started! #ItsWorthFindingOut 
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I have the 💭Secret to my success! 💸 

Every 📆month I complete 2 simple steps to success. It has guided me to making 

an extra 💸 each month, pay cash for #Christmas, go on 🗿#vacations when we 

wish and buy groceries. 

Somewhere out there, there is a mom that is feeling #lost. There is a mom feeling 

like she is a failure and she is trying to keep it together because she doesn't 

know what will happen tomorrow and she is just 🥰 that no emergencies happen. 

I am #mentoring 6⃣ more 🥰 moms. I'm going to teach you how to sit next to your 

babies, #phone on your in your hand and never miss another #moment of your 

👭children's life.  

I'm going to teach you how to pay cash for Christmas, Vacations and birthdays 

for less than it cost me to fill my gas tank up monthly I was able to start my 

#business and be 💥#successful!  

🔋I am looking for my next consultants!! 

6⃣ SPOTS OPEN!!! 
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✔️Are you tired of living paycheck to paycheck?  

✔️Stressed 💆🏻because you have no idea how you will pay your bills next month? 

✔️You are praying for a breakthrough, a sign, for goodness sake all you need is 

a break! 

If this describes you; we need to talk ASAP! 

You are a hard worker. 

Coachable. 

🔘Can follow a #system proven to work. 

Will work it #consistently no matter how little or much. 

🏻Have a burning desire to get out of the situation you're in and are willing to 

step out of your #comfortzone. 

If this is you... I have something for you.  

I have a system in place that is proven to work so you can rock this #business 

solely through your phone! 

🏼Best of all, you get me as your mentor!  

Inbox me for a few short videos with details! 

I look forward to #working with you! 

Together, we can rock the 🌍#world and #change your life! 
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YOU can do anything you set your mind to! Don't let anyone tell you how you 

should live your life. Have the courage to pursue your dreams. What are your 

goals in life?  

Do you want to build a life for your kids better than what you had? 

How about have the time to travel the world? 

Take vacations when you see fit? 

How about go shopping and not have to look at a price tag? 

A new home maybe? 

A new car? 

Be your own boss? 

Stay home with your babies? 

Bring your hubby home? 

My team and I can help you achieve it! You wouldn't be in this alone. We are 

FOR YOU! Doing this journey together. We are family. Someone is ALWAYS 

available on our team page. You have an incredible supportive team with work 

with. Lots of amazing people from all walks of life. 

What if you fail.... BUT WHAT IF YOU FLY???? 

Wouldn't it be worth finding out? 

Just a thought! 

I AM READY TO COACH YOU! 
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You are l👀king for something real. 

You are 🏃running from scams. 

Your ⏰time is precious! 

So are your 💵 resources! 

You don't have much to invest because you live paycheck to paycheck. 

You want someone who will be there for you to 👭guide you.  

A strong support system. 💪🏼⭐️ 

You want to work 📲💻online (Social media) as much as you possible can... 

I get it. 👍💁 

I built an income through social media! Post a 'sticker' below if you want some 

#free info. 
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I'm looking for You‼️ The DREAMER💭the #ONE 🥰that knows there is something 

better out there!! I'm here to Help a You go after those Dreams!!  

Paparazzi is the vehicle to get you started and on your way. You must Have that 

Fire within You to go after your goals and Dreams! And I'm ready to help coach 

you to the 🔝TOP. 

I have your spot with your name on it and it's the absolute best time to join me!! 

You know people want to look and feel good and have extra income going 

into the New Year... What IF??? this is it and your Dreams turn to Reality‼️ No 

more over thinking Now is the time!  

What I have to offer... 

I have an excellent support system. 

Graphics ready for your use. 

Private Training videos. 

Virtual Training for your convenience.  

Monthly Work from Home events. 

How to rock IG and Facebook. 

How to connect with thousands around the globe without leaving your living 

room. 

Do you own a smart phone? Then, you have everything you need! 💎⚜💡💸 

#LetsGetYouStartedASAP #YourDreamsAreCalling 
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Looking for ONE amazing 💁🏻mommy that wants to stay home with her 🥰babies! 

I have all the ⚜tools you need to succeed working from your smart phone! 

What I have to offer... 

I have an excellent support system. 

Graphics ready for your use. 

Private Training videos. 

Virtual Training for your convenience.  

Monthly Work from Home events. 

How to rock IG and Facebook. 

How to connect with thousands around the globe without leaving your living 

room. 

😎Will personally mentor you! 

✅Drop me an emoji for a short 📽video me let’s see if it's a good fit! 
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Have you been watching me for a while and wondering if you can rock this 

business from home? 

✅You're worried because you don't have a big circle of friends. 

✅You've never done network marketing before! 

✅You don't even know where to start?! 

✅You don't have a lot of time as you're are super busy. 

⚜I have a solution to all those 'buts' I have everything you need from all 

product descriptions and work from home posts ready for you... just copy and 

paste. 

I have a 30-day bootcamp that gives exactly what you need to post daily!  

No guessing! Also, a program with the ins and outs.  

I've got you covered! 

I had no idea what I was doing when I joined 🙈 I figured it out and I have a 

rocking system in place to work this biz successfully right from my phone!  

What do you say? 

Are you ready for me to coach you? 
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💰Money won't buy you #happiness but it will give you options.  

💼 The option to #workfromhome. 

♥ To give more to #Missions 🌎 

⭐️ to #Help others 🙆🏻 

📚To #homeschool if you wish. 

✈To travel the 🌍#world.  

🍎To eat #organic. 

🎄To have the best 🎁#Christmas ever!  

✨To never miss a #moment with your 👫kids again.🤰🏻 

🙅🏻To be your own #Boss  

⏰ To never set an #alarm again. 

🏡 To buy the home of your #dreams. 

💅🏼 To get #pampered often. 

👀 To not have to worry about #bills. 

🚘 To buy that new #car. 

📝 To pay cash for #college.  

💳 To get out of #debt. 

💡Pick one or all of those and let 🙋🏻me #coach you. I will be there every step. If 

I could do this, why couldn't you? I'm not different than you!  

💖Your ⌛#time is now. 

You have said no to your 💭#dreams for way too long!  

Inbox 'video' for more details. 
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✔️Who will my next #ROCKSTAR be? Spots are filling up fast! 

I'm looking for 7️⃣ new business partners who want to make a little 💸 

#extramoney right from their #SmartPhone! 

 

✅No sale quotas. 

✅No commitments. 

✅No need for inventory.  

✅You can work and make as much or little as you'd like. 

✅Get your product paid for. 

✅Paid Weekly. 

✅Incredible bonuses! 

✅Earn free trips! 

You'll have access to a support group from a top earner to help you learn how 

to be successful; you'll make amazing friendships, and never have to live 

paycheck to ⚜paycheck again! 

Comment "me" for a short 📽video! 
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CALLING ALL HARD WORKING MAMAS! Are you looking for a way to make some 

cash and stay home with your babies right from your smart phone? 

I'm on the 🔦search for amazing, hardworking, driven and determined 

women🥰🥰🥰 who would like to earn some extra money from home 💸 ... and 

that's just the beginning!!!!  

How would this help your family??? 🥰 Would it mean paying a credit card💳? A 

car payment? A house payment? Help toward a family vacation? Paying for 

Christmas in cash? Less stress and more time with family?  

All you need is a smart phone and you'll get the best team 👥support there is!!  

No experience necessary.  

I will be your personal mentor!  

If you are like me and have been 🥰praying and asking for guidance, then we 

need to chat NOW!!  

Drop a sticker below for a short video! 
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⚠️‼️❗️ATTENTION❗️‼️⚠️ 

My Office for the ☀️summer! Welcoming one new amazing lady to our team 

who is ready to change her life.💁🏻💖👌🏼 

⚠️💎⚠️💎⚠️💎⚠️💎⚠️💎⚠️ 

I am currently building a team and I am looking for individuals who are 

hardworking, dedicated and truly want to stop living paycheck to paycheck.  

💁🏻I have 8⃣mentorship spots available for those who are ready. 

💡First come, first serve basis.  

Access all the tools our #1 Income earned used. 

📲Mainly work social media. 

Rock Facebook and Instagram ✅ 

Grow your business without leaving your 🏡home!!!! 

😳Don't have enough friends? 

😎No problem. 

 

📫Inbox me for your spot! 

I am on my 💻computer...enrolling new 👭business partners right NOW! 
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⚠️‼️❗️ATTENTION❗️‼️⚠️ 

💠What if I told you there IS a way for you to be able to make 💰 from 🏡so you 

stop living 💵paycheck to 💵paycheck right from your 📲❗️‼️ 

👒What if I told you we were broke when we started and had 0⃣ 

friends/👪family/warm market to start with⁉️❗️ 

💡What if I told you I found a way to connect with people all around the 

🌍globe right from your 🏡living room⁉️‼️ 

📋What if I told you I will give you a checklist of exactly what I do every single 

day to grow my 💼business from 🏡home along with private 🎥videos? 

 

🌺What I have to offer... 

💠I have an excellent support system. 

💠Over 1K graphics ready for your use. 

💠Private Training videos. 

💠Virtual Program for your convenience.  

💎Monthly Work from Home events. 

ALL the tools I used step by step.  

📱How to rock IG and Facebook. 

📲How to connect with thousands around the globe without leaving your living 

room. 

 

🔆Comment 'me' below for a 7 min 🎥video! 

✅💭✅Maybe it's not for you but what if 7 mins could change your whole life 

like it did mine? ✅❎✅ 
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✅Recruiting Website - https://www.unitedfashionistas.com/  

(Including Professional Video) 

✅Team Website - https://www.letsflourishtogether.com/  

✅Follow me at - https://www.facebook.com/drea.hutcheson  

✅Like us on Facebook at - 

https://www.facebook.com/team.united.fashionistas  
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